Benefits

 Improve your speed
 Have your players available for ALL games
 Prevent injury
 Kick further
 Save on medical bills
 Improve all-round performance
 Kick more accurately
 Relieve stress
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“SpeedFlexer has been a real
eye-opener for me – it never
SpeedFlexer’s genius lies in its simplicity. You get a
lies. Thanks to SpeedFlexer,
degree reading of your flexibility inside seconds.
I now have real science
Now you can claim an edge for you, your team, or your
athletes,
by leading them to the kind of flexibility that truly
about how flexible I am at
makes champions.
any given time. It has helped
SpeedFlexer was invented by well-known GAA coach Ned
my Gaelic football career
Burns.
greatly”
“Flexibility is crucial,” he says, “and far too many players I
come into contact with have a reading of less than 70 degrees.
James Kavanagh, Kildare
For sportsmen, 90 degrees is more desirable. SpeedFlexer helps
footballer, All-Star nominee
them by giving them the truth about their flexibility, and they can
& member of the Ireland
take steps to improve before measuring themselves again.”
International Rules team
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SpeedFlexer is a revolutionary new product that
allows you measure the flexibility in both of your legs –
and you can then take steps to improve.

The SpeedFlexer – in 4 steps
1.
2.
3.
4.

Measure flexibility – simply lie back on the SpeedFlexer and get your reading there and then
See where your problems lie – it could be that both legs are below recommended levels. And you could also have an imbalance between one
leg and the other. Either way, your performance is being damaged
Embark on a flexibility programme – SpeedFlexer provides a range of easy-to-follow programmes that will help you improve your flexibility
Come back and measure again – and be encouraged by the improvements you’ve made

Improved flexibility brings many pay-offs for the athlete
at all levels. Here are just some of those beneﬁts:

SpeedFlexer is now being used extensively by:


Clubs & teams – Gaelic football, hurling, soccer, rugby, Camogie,
ladies football
Schools – Ideal for students of all sporting abilities

Prevent injuries





Develop greater self-belief in the knowledge that your highlyflexible body is giving you an edge over opponents



Team Trainers – Bring the SpeedFlexer around to every team you
work with, and ensure all players are as flexible as they can be



Personal Trainers – When details of flexibility are so easy to
obtain, allow your clients to take responsibility for their own
improvement







Run faster






Improve your range of movements

Have all your players available - fewer injuries
Kick a ball: Further - Higher - More accurately

Improve circulation
Improve all-round sporting performance

Gyms – Let your clients see their progress
Physios – Measuring flexibility has never been so easy, or so
easily understood by your clients

Reduce medical costs for you and your team

What kind of improvements can you expect? A US study of 250 people showed that after just six weeks on a
flexibility programme, average flexibility improved by 30 per cent. Record that level of improvement, and you’ll be
a signiﬁcantly better athlete, full stop. - New Jersey Medical School

“SpeedFlexer helps a player kick the
ball longer. Until now, that player had
no way of measuring his flexibility,
which influences distance of his kick.
Now he has. Every club should have
a SpeedFlexer if they’re serious about
developing their players”
Gary Connaughton, Westmeath’s ﬁrst
Gaelic football All-Star goalkeeper

James Kavanagh

“SpeedFlexer aims to give accurate, valuable information to athletes, teams and clubs. Once you know the information, you can act on it” –
Conor Hayes, three-times All-Ireland senior hurling championship winner with Galway, twice as captain. Conor is heavily involved in coaching
and training and is a member of the SpeedFlexer team

Alarm bells
“I have measured 500 children aged between 12 and 17 in
secondary schools in Ireland, and their average reading was 55
degrees. That’s a staggering 40 degrees below what it should
be. They are storing up health problems for themselves. Groin
and back injuries are likely outcomes for them. SpeedFlexer
appeals to children and teenagers – they like the notion of being
able to measure their flexibility on an ongoing basis. Schools
can help in this process by keeping a database of children’s
flexibility from First Year right up until the day they leave school
– hopefully with improved flexibility and a real awareness of its
value.”
- Ned Burns, Creator, SpeedFlexer

Flexibility – what you’re looking for

 Below 80 degrees – unacceptable in a

sportsperson
 80-90 degrees – acceptable
 90-135 degrees – desirable

- Source: American College of Sports Medicine

SpeedFlexer provides three programmes to
improve flexibility – Beginner, Intermediate,
Advanced

How one sportsperson and teacher
rates SpeedFlexer.

Aidan Donnellan

Aidan Donnellan, wearing his hat as a Gaelic footballer with Corofin, Co.
Galway:
“The SpeedFlexer is a unique product and a very welcome addition to
any coach, personal trainer or ﬁtness advisor.
Flexibility is an important aspect of ﬁtness training and injury
prevention. Before SpeedFlexer, flexibility was generally only
addressed after injury had occurred. But with the greater
awareness of hamstring and lower back flexibility, and
especially the imbalances that can occur in young athletes,
flexibility has become a hugely important aspect of an
athlete’s development.
That’s where SpeedFlexer comes in – because it is so easy
to gain accurate measurements, we now have something
to work towards: for athletes, the fact that they can see
improvements with their own two eyes is a powerful
motivational tool.”
Aidan Donnellan, wearing his hat as a Physical Education teacher at Holy Rosary College, Mountbellew:
“This product has created a great awareness of the need for developmental stretching programmes for the adolescent athlete.
Having seen ﬁrst-hand the imbalances that can occur, and the generally poor flexibility of even elite athletes, many students have
come to realise the positive effect good bi-lateral flexibility can have in the areas of injury prevention, speed development and
skill execution. To me, SpeedFlexer is invaluable.”

“Regular stretching can improve your flexibility by 10-15 per cent in just four to six weeks” – Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport

www.speedflexer.ie
“By far the most common cause of
hamstring injuries is an imbalance
between he quadriceps muscles (located
at the front of the upper leg) and the
hamstring muscles”
www.pponline.co.uk

“Weak muscles and lack of flexibility are
primary causes of knee injury”
Mayo Clinic

World-renowned ﬁtness expert guides SpeedFlexer
SpeedFlexer has been developed with the assistance of Dr Liam Hennessy, who has over 20 years experience working full-time in sport. He is
an Exercise and Clinical Physiologist, and Strength & Conditioning coach. Since 2000, Liam has been the Director of Fitness with the Irish Rugby
Football Union, with a staff of 24 full time coaches working under his direction. His team are responsible for the fitness development at all levels of
rugby in Ireland.
He is also one of the founders of Setanta Sports College, who offer a range of sports coaching certificates to coaches in Ireland and the UK, and
is Padraig Harrington’s fitness adviser and coach. Dr. Hennessy represented Ireland over 50 times at the pole vault. He has successfully coached
many teams and athletes in various sports and these include:







National jumps coach
Irish team manager at the first world junior Athletic Championships in Athens in 1985
Chief Exercise Physiologist to the Irish Olympic team in Atlanta 1996
Worked with professional soccer teams in Germany, Italy and England
Advised and trained several inter-county Gaelic football and hurling teams working as Fitness coach with Tipperary when they won the AllIreland senior hurling title in 1991

Ned Burns

“If an athlete takes 20 steps to run
40 yards, and each stride is two
inches shorter than it should be, he
is potentially losing 40 inches over
those 40 yards. If that athlete were to
St. Jarlath’s College Tuam, when they won the Hogan Cup Colleges Final in 2002
race the ‘flexible’ version of himself,
Galway’s minor Gaelic Football team for 3 years
then he’d lose by well over a yard.
Not because he has less talent or
The Irish Under 17 football team against Australia
Athlone Institute of Technology Sigerson Cup Gaelic football team from 2007 to 2009 ability, doesn’t work as hard, or
had a bad start. He’s slower simply
Monivea Rugby Club
because he lacks flexibility”
- www.completespeedtraining.com
Padraig Pearses Hurling Club

Ned is the creator of the SpeedFlexer. He is a qualified Gym Instructor and
Personal Trainer who has managed and coached various schools and sports
organisations in Ireland including:








A number of other Gaelic football clubs in Co. Galway

easy to use, easy to store,
and guarantee with each product
Ned Burns
Creator, SpeedFlexer
JEB Sports Equipment
Ballinakilla, Abbeyknockmoy, Tuam, Co. Galway
Email: info@SpeedFlexer.ie Phone: (086) 4041600

www.speedflexer.ie
“Tight hamstrings lead to a short stride, and slower pace. Loosen those hamstrings, and you run faster. It’s as simple as that.
SpeedFlexer reveals your improvements in seconds” – Ned Burns, Creator, SpeedFlexer & multi-decorated sports coach

